
WiCKERSHAIVI AND

COBBIIL ARE OUT

Portland's Crack Tennis Play-

ers Unable to Play in Ta-

coma Tournament.

FAIR SEX TO REPRESENT

Disappointment Felt in Local TennU

Circles That Experts Will Not

Hay Matches Open Today-Portlan- d

Women There.

Despite the fact that they hava en- -.

tared tha North Pacific Northweat
--.ennla tonnumut, which opens at Ta-co-

this moralng. neither Brandt
fViokenham, Portland City champion,
nor Ralph C GorrUl will Pay. " ,DU1-ne-

sa

engagements will not permit. so
Portland will only be represented at
the tourney by the fair eex n Mlaa

Leeaie ladbrtb-r- . Mrs. Andre roull-jiou- x

and Miss Suaan Clark.
It 1 largely due to the fact that

the tournament opens at a bad time
of the month, the first, when "business
come before pleasure" oftentimes,
that Mr. Wlckersbam and Mr. GorrUl
cannot ret away. Though the latter
has given up all hope of even being
able to attend. Mr. Wlckershara may
be able to make arrangements at the
eleventh hour to enter the play by to-

morrow. Much disappointment has
been felt in local tennis circles by this
derision.

From what could be learned here last
night. Pacific Northwest Champion
Joe Tyler, of Spokane, like Wlcker-sha- m

and Oorrtll. may not be aeen In
play to defend his title at Tacoma. As
the Victoria, B. G. tourney Is under
way, Tyler may enter the latter, where
the British Columbia championship
will be decided. However, since he was
defeated by Bernard Schwengers In the
play for the Canadian main lard title
last week. It was expected that he
would give up his attempt to get a lex
on the Canadian title trophy.

IVOMEX PROM1XEXT IX PLAY

TTrawinc Made at Tacoma Tourna-
ment, Opening Today.

TACOMA. "WasK. Aug. 1. (Special.
in the Paclnc .Northwest tennis

tournament, opening . tomorrow, were
made tonight. Among the stars entered

re: R-- C-- Oorrtll. Brandt Wlckersham.
Vut Emerson. Bob Breeze. W. S. Frts
and 8. L Russell.

Among the prominent women players
are Mian Hazel Hotchkisa. of Berkeley;
Mrs. Andre Jtrailboux. Mrs. Northrup.
Mlas Susan Clark and Miss Leadnetter.
of Portland: Mrs. Frederick Barker, of
Fort and practically all
Vcal women playera of any prominence.
There are 47 entries m the men's singles
and is In the women's singles.

With the announcement that Nat Emer-
son, new Oregon stata champion., hsd
entered, more Interest than ever was
created amonsr the enthusiasts of the
game, aa a pretty fight will be seen for
the tttt with Eraerenn playing in the
form he reached In the Portland tourna-
ment two weeks ago.

Thongh the conflicting dates of three
tennis meets has affected some of the
players, tt ts thought that the Tacoma
tourney will be one of the mart success-
ful m the history of the play. The
Kverett playeTs. whose tourney opens
Thursday, bare decided to do all In their
power to make the Tacoma meet a suc- -
cess eight of the Everett Club players

' having entered here.
Much is expected here of Robert

Breeae. who Is playing a wonderfully
' fast game this yesr and is expected to
reach the semi-final- s. If he doesn't reach
the nnak

There is little doubt here but that Miss
Hotrhkias will again carry off the cbam- -
plon.wiip title and challenge cup 1th her
usual ease In the women's singles.

WESTEIUCEK TAKES MATCH

'Long, of California. Out for Claj
Court Championship.

OMAHA. Aig. 1. Play began today In
the hrst annual National Clay Court
fnnls tournament for the Clay Court
championship of the Cnlted States, on
the grounds of the Omaha field.

Over ln prominent players participated,
among them M. H. Lour, of San Fran-rwt- ).

who played last year In the cham-
pionship matches at Sydney. Australia,
and who easily won his match today with
Funkhouser. of Lincoln; W. W. Hall, of
Brooklyn. N. T.. who defeated R. H.
Bosh, of Stuart. la: Drumrnnnd Jones.
of St. Louis, and F. Q. Anderson, of
Reading. Pa, who is an of

'yew Jersey.
In all 71 matches were played, there

being ten defaults.
The preliminary matchee and the first

round of singles were finished today. In
the first round. M. H. Long, of Ban Fran-
cisco, best L. O. Funkhouser. of Lincoln.
t-- i. -- L

TEXXIS PLAYERS DISABLED

Lamed. Clothier and McLoughlln.

Injured. Ill and Indisposed
NEW" YORK. Aug 1. Tennis en-

thusiasts in this city are wondering
what the outcome will be of the thir-
tieth National tournament, to be held
at Newport. K- - I., this month. In view
of the physical disabilities which have
overtaken leading players. William
A. Lamed, the National champion, hurt
a tendon In his leg In the semi-fina- ls

match for the metropolitan champion-
ship lately and It ts feared that this
accident may seriously handicap him
if he should have to play strenuously
at Newport. William J. Clothier, the

champion, has just recov-
ered from an attack of diphtheria
fever and other players of note are
suffering to some extent with minor
alia. Maurice E. McLoughlln, the
young and dashing Callfornlan, finds
r I rose If affected by the humid weather

' on the Coast.

VERXOX GETS ST. LOE1S PLAYER

J. A Raleigh Released From Nation

al to Pacific Coast League.
JEW TORK. Aug. 1. President T.

: J. Lynch, of the National League of
professional baseball clubs today made
public the following announcements
of contracts and releases which have
be. a approved:

Contracts TVtia Brooklyn. Oeuise Crable:
wtto Onctnnatt. George Whe-- Ir and RVrt!8 Isnki. lll: with Pittsburg. Jack Mer-- I
celt L0 St. Louis. E. Hlggla. Edward A.
tteatch" tr.mmm By Chiracs to Philadelphia Na-t-

ltotue. FVwl Ijiti. : by Cincinnati
I to --St Paul. Omlle Woodruff: by Clnalnnetl
I t Wheeling. Jneph r. Burns: by Phlladel-- 1

ca M Chicago NaUoaa! League. William A.

mm: by Pittsburg to Kansas City Ameri-
cas William Powell; by PUtaburg
to Indianapolis American Association. J. J.
Dnwd. Jr.: by St. Louts (anoorKlUlonally). Er-ae-

B. Lush; br St. Louts to Vernon PaclOo
Cout League. J. A. Baletch: by St. Louis to
Ft. Paul. American Association. Elmer J.
Relg-- r. .

eusrended By New Tors. A I Baymona.
by Boetoa. C. La Herxog and O. C. ierxuetm.

Cincinnati has granted Arthur
Fromme leave of absence for the bal-

ance of the season because of poor
health.

GRAXD CIRCUIT RACES GOOD

Detroit Driving Club Meet Brings

Out Fine field of Horses.
DETROIT. Aug. 1. The opening of

the Detroit Driving Club's twenty-sixt- h

annual blue ribbon meet was
favored with racing conditions little
short of Ideal.

Fast time was made In all the events
and the last race of the day. the 1:0S
pace, brought out the two fastest heats
of the year.

Alice Roosevelt was favorite In the
2:11 trot, but Major Strong, second
choice, had the speed and took the race
la straight heats.

Emily Ellen was the lg winner of
the day, taking the rich futurity for

trotters. In which Eva
Bellini was favorite. The third heat In
this event developed the closest finish
of the day.

In the 1:05 pace Walter W. met de-

feat for. tire first time since he was
taken In hand by "Pop" Gears. In the
first heat the Geers horse barely es-
caped the distance flag. Ross K. won
the race.

WADDELL KNOCKED OUT

FAMOUS ERRATIC RUBE, LIKE
JEFF, "CAST COME BACK."

After Month's Suspension on Prom-

ise to "Keep Straight," St. Louis

Pitcher Fails to Win Game.

Philadelphia ..
Boston
New York .....
Detroit ........
Cleveland
Washing-to- ...
Chicago
EL Lewis

Won.
...6u
...56
...54
...82
...41
...39
...2

Lost. P C.
31
37
3T
42
4"
54
55
61

.471

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 1. St. Louis won the
first game of the series from Washington
today.

Rube 'Waddell pitched for the locals
for the fb-s- t time In a month, during
which he has been under suspension.
Waddell hasn't touched intoxicants for a
month. After doing fairly good work he
was displaced by Lake in the ninth Inn-
ing. Score:

R.H. E. R.H. E.
St. Louis 0Waahlngton .4 S

Batteries Waddell. Lake and Stephens;
Walker, Relating and Street.

Xew York 4; Cleveland C.

CLEVELAND. Aug. 1. New Tork
opened its second series here by defeat-
ing Cleveland. 4 to 1. New Tork. fig-

uratively, stole the game, as Its stolen
bases counted In tho scoring of all Its
runs. Austin's fielding and base-runni-

and Turner's work at short vert
features. Score:

R. H. E.J R. H. E
Cleveland ...3 S ljNew Tork ..4 10 1

Batteries Koestner. W. Mitchell and
Easterly; Ford and F. Mitchell.

Boston ; Detroit 1.

DETROIT, Aug. 1. Mullln was wild
and was poorly supported today and Bos-
ton took the first game of the aeries.
C to 1. The home team got all Ita hits
In the sixth Inning when It filled the
bases with no one out. Karger steadied
down and retlred.the side with but one
run. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston 10 O.Detroit 1 4 6

Batteries Mullln and Stanage; Kar-
ger and Carrtgan.

Chicago 6; Philadelphia 1.
CHICAGO. Aug. 1. The White Sox

knocked Coombs off the slab in two Inn-
ings today, winning the opener from the
Athletics. to 1. White, for the locals,
pitched a steady game all way, giv-
ing seven hits. Score:

R. H. E R-- H. E.
Chicago 0, Philadelphia .17 2

Batteries White and 8ulllvan; Coombs.
Dygert. Atkins and Lapp. Thomas.

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Chlcaso ....
New York . .
11t:tursPhiladelphia
Cincinnati

t. 1xuts ..
llroektyn
Boston

.. .

Won.
. ..
...:!
. . 4H
...4.1
...44
. . . 3
. ..s.-- .
...33

.'

Lost.
.
S

4
45
bl
S4
58

."2

.41:1

the

p. r.
.IS3
.SJM
.570
..'.II
.600
.429
.SKI
.3i

ERRORLESS GAME IS 6HUT-OU- T

Kls Crandall Pitches Second Victory

and Gives Xot a Pass.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1. New Tork

cleaned up the series with Boston to-
day. 4 to 0.

Otis Crsndall pitched his second vic-
tory of the series and for the second
time did not Issue a pass. Score:

R. H. E !
" R. H. E.

Boston ...0 ONew Tork.. 4 t 0
Batteries Curtis. Burke snd Gra-

ham: Crandall and Myers. Umpires
Johnstone and Eaton.

Philadelphia 8; Brooklyn 5.
BROOKLYN, Aug. 1. In a loosely

played game, marked by heavy Rltt'ng.
Philadelphia defeated Brooklyn today
by scoring three runs In the 11 th. Des-
sau, who relieved Rucker, was In trou-
ble all the time. Score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
PMladel ...8 14 . 4 Brooklyn ... 11 4

Batteries Schettler and Dooln;
Rucker, Dessau and Erwln. Umpires
Rtgler and Emalle.

SPOKAXE W1XS HAXDS DOWN

Seattle "Champs" Taken Into Camp
to Tune of 7 to 2.

SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 1. Spokane won
hands down from Seattle todsy by a score
of 7 to Z.

Cart wright accepted nine chances with-
out an error at second, and led both
teams tn batting. Score:. R H. B.i R. H. E.
n.atti t 4 zSookane 7 1

Batteries Butler. Joss and Hemenway.
Bonner. ClaOln and Shea.

Tacoma ; Vancouver a.
VANCOUVER. B. O. Aug. 1. Bert

Hall waa Invincible In the pinches to-

day, while Tacoma made Its hits
count for runs and won. to 1. Tne
"COr" R.H.E.I R.H. E.

-- ,w.ov 9 a llTacoma. ... C 4 4

Batteries MUIer and Lewis; Hall
and Blankenshtp.

American Sprinter Wins.
PONTYPRIDD. Wales. Aug. L C E.

Holway. the American aprinter, today
defeated Jack Donaldson, of South
Africa. In a 110-ya- rd match race here
for a stske of 11000. Holway won by 4

inches In 11 and one-ha- lf seconds.
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GOING HOME

Negro Pugilist Would See
Mother Before Death.

REALIZES NOW END IS NEAR

Pathetic Picture Presented In Dying

Condition of ex - Lightweight
Champion as He Leaves for

Baltimore on Last Trip.

PRESCOTT. Ariz., Aug. L Realising
that a fatal Illness Is fast cutting bis
life short and longing to see his chil-H-

an,i mother before he dies, Joe
Gana, the noted negro pugilist,

champion and one of the wonders
of the prlxerlng. left here tonight lor nis
old home In Baltimore, Md.

- in - m kf npfi condition ivoni
consumption and it la doubtful If he can
survive the journey home.

Just before tsklng the train tonight
Gans said:

"I know that I am going to die and feel
it... t wnwinr mrfu ker daily. Several
days ago I waa walking around, but the
doctor ordered me to remain In bed. I
want to see mother and the two children
in Baltimore before I die. I made a mis-
take In not coming to Prescott in the be
ginning.

"I did not realize my condition. My
last two fights broke down my constitu-
tion and made me an easy victim for
consumption."

Gana Is not wasted In face or ngure,
but haa a continuous cough. It Is feared
that the altitude of the mountains he

til i nrnai In nla Imirnev East
may prove fatal. HI physician, however.
thinks ny making rrequeni nopi en ruuiw
his patient can survive the Journey.

PLAN FOR SEWER BRIXGS SUIT

Milling Company at St. Johns Ob-

jects to Opening Xear Property.
The City of St. Johns, Including the

Mayor and Councllmen, is being sued.
It Is all over the effort of the city to
Improve its condition by putting in a
sewer. The Jobes Milling Company has
no objection to the sewer, but It does
object to having it empty Into the "Wi-

llamette River within six feet of its
premises, and to prevent this filed suit
In the Circuit Court In Portland yes-

terday, asking that a restraining order
be Issued.

The milling company cannot under-
stand how it can be expected to mill
flour In the midst of the scum and filth
that the sewer would necessarily bring.
There Is Insufficient current at this
point in the river, it Is said, to carry
away the sewage, whereas if the city
would run the sewer down Burlington
street and out Into the river far
enough it would strike a current strong
enough to carry the waste down stream.

The company also suggests the carry-
ing of the sewer north on Bradftrd
street to Philadelphia street, thence
Into the river. There. It Is argued. It
would be discharged under the city's
docks, and would injure no one. TTTe

company points out that opposite its
property, the water Is but five feet
deep, and that the waves from pasalng
steamers frequently wash up on the
land.

The defendants are J. F. Hendricks,
Mayor of St. Johns, and A. W. Adams.
S. L. Dobie, S. C. Cove, John E. Hlller.
C. L. Johnson, W. W. Wlndel and J. S.
Downey, Councllmen.

GLEXDALE DEFEATS MED FORD
N.

Game Is Replete With Excitement
and Feature Plays.

GLEN DALE. Or.. Aug. 1. (Special.) J
Glendale yesterday defeated Medford

In one of the most exciting games
played on the Medford diamond tbla
season. This Is the second defeat for
Medford this year and the only one on
her home diamond out of 25 games
played. In the second Inning. Glen-
dale made three rune. Medford got tho
bases full with none out. The Glendale
boys then settled down. Hill was
forced at home. Irwin then struck out
Pug Isaacs and Wilkinson, the St.
Mary's phenom. In the fourth, seventh
and ninth Medford had three bases full
but could not score.

The features of the game were the
fielding of both teama and the stick-wor- k

of the Glendale boys, also the
batting of Testor, the Glendale catcher,
who made four two-bas- e swats out of
Ave times at bat. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Glendale. 8 14 2!Medford. . . 5 7 3

AMERICA VET IX CHESS PLAY

Frank J. Marshall, Champion,
Draws In Hamburg Contest.

HAMBURG, Aug. L Frank J. Marshall,
the American champion, drew with Duraa
today in the 12th round of the Interna-
tional chess tournament. The leaders'
scores:

Schlelchter. won f: Nlemzowltsch. SH;

Tumm otiil Womholl 7 Sniealemann. C4.
Chotlmirskl and Telchmann, 6.

Calefs Beat Camas Blues.
1. - ... nf hall Co ma a want down

to defeat by the score of 7 to before
the fast Calef Brothers' team, or

Camea HnnriaV. Thin la the SeC--
ond defeat Camas has met this year on
Its own diamond. Camas was strength-
ened by Catcher Gleason, of Portland,
who allowed only one Calef man to steal
second. Dawson and Hewitt pitched well
and Eddas caught a good game. Schults
waa unable to play on account i
hmk-.- flnir. The hard-hittin- g Calefs
found Pickett In the eighth Inning. G. T.
Pickett umpired. Band and Gillespie ex
ecuted several last aouoio pmyo.
Bateman got three hits out of four
times up.

Aurora Beats MontaTilla.
sw An.. 1 fSneciaI.

Aurora defeated the crack Montavilla
team of Portland by the score of 11 to 1.

Sunday Gravelle the Portland pitcher was
rapped for a total of 15 hits, while Baker
for the home team allowed only five scat-
tered blngles and struck out 12 men.
Baker Is a southpaw witn speeo ana
curve. Next Sunday the oreenneia
Blues play at Aurora. The score:

K.H-J- . xv.ci.-o- .

Montavilla ...a 4 Aurora 11 16 3
. i t- - n.f TCVIo-ht- . Baker

and Frost. Umpires Southerland and
(Burdick.

Tavern Stake Has 40 Entries.
rr.pvR-.T.Avn- . Ana-- . 1. Owing to the

large number of entries for the "Tavern
stake." the new Grand circuit event iur
1:16 class trotters, which will be run for
the first time at the North Kanaaii meet
here next week, it was decided today to
divide the race into divisions. There
are 40 paid-u-p entries and the event will
be worth close to sw.

...m wa raiwii on Wednesday and
the second on Thursday, under the

system.

Sheridan Colt Win.
SHERIDAN, Or., Aug. L (Special.)

The Sheridan Colts won from the Green-
field Blues, of Portland, by the score of
4 to S yesterday. The bright features of

the game were a home run by Rodda in

the second with two men on bases, and
ths scoring of the winning run by Payne
In the fifth Inning on a clever squeeze
play. Batteries For the Greefleld Blues,
Young and Rodda: Sheridan Colts. Wein-gardne- r,

Payne and Drumiller. Umpire-Bak- er.

Beaverton Team Wins Game.
BEAVERTON. Or., August 1. (Spe-

cial.) The Beavers, of this city, de-

feated the Meier ft Frank Company
team, of Portland. Sunday by the
score of 11 to 6. Despite the
one-sid- score, the teams played a
good game, for the Beaverton boys
made 13 hits, most of which were
bunched. The Portland team secured
but two hits, and errors counted in all
the runs they scored.

Newport Defeats Corvallls.
NEWPORT. Or., Aug. 1. (Special.)

Newport defeated the Corvallls baseball
team yesterday by a score of 3 to 0. Eight
hundred persons came over on an ex-

cursion, making it necessary for the
boats to make several trips. It was the
largest excursion since 1905.

Whitney's Horse Wins Race.

SANDOWN PARK. England. Aug. 1.

The holiday stake of 400 sov-

ereigns, distance five furlongs, was won
today by H. p. wnuneys m"

Fandom at Random
.ORTLAKD opens against the Oak- -

y land team this afternoon, and with
any kind of horseshoe luck such as
predominates In baseball In this
league. McCredie ought to win out.

Vean Gregg will HT Pn.,th
series against the Oaks, though Is

Just possible that McCredie will send
Eugene Krapp to the front once more

for the midget star worked but three
innings Sunday.

George Bolce. the tall twirier who
pitched such good ball for Oakland
last season that he was bought by
Cleveland, has been sold to the Port-

land team by the Toledo club of the
American Association.

The purchase of Bolce officially con-

firms McCredle's statement ' some
months ago that he was after aflrs-clas- s

pitcher, for the former Oaklander
is one of the best twirlers who ever
appeared on the coast.

Billy Staton. the speedy youngster
who played third base for McCredle's
Northwestern team last season. Is now
the star shortstop of the Bloomlngton
club of the Three Eye League. Billy
Is playing a great game and is hit-
ting well.

John Goodwin, who was the left
fielder of the Los Angeles club of 1908

and 1903. Is also on the same team.
Goodwin leads off In the batting or-

der and is showing great speed.

Pitcher Moser. of the Oakland team,
has been sold to the Boston American
t i,,k fnr riellverv next Soring.
Moser is of big league caliber and

ot

22

r a -. a . Mt.k .

with the Oakland club,

dlftft I
BOTCHES?

ll TuM & Gibbs, inc.Toll Gibbs, Inc.-- ' aFS8&
Portland Agents for Modart, Lily and Madeleine Corsets

The Midsummer Sale of Unusual Interest
The Wistaria Tea Room is a cool, restful place for luncheon, daintily served and of exceptional

quality. The Ladies' Best Room is equipped for the comfort and service of our patrons. Botn

phones, writing materials and the magazines.

a I

Women'
Mi'ses

Those RemarKable Bargains in

Linen Tailored Suits
Present a Midsummer Opportunity

Misses' and little women's sizes.
f

$5.75 for $11.50 Linen Suits.
$9.38 for $18.75 Linen Suits.

$11.25 for $22.50 Linen Suits.
$16.25 for $32.50 Linen Suits.
$17.50' for $35.00 Linen Suits.
$20.GO for $40.00 Linen Suits.

Women's Tailored Linen Suits, just a few of
the higher-grad- e garments, at exactly half.

Linen Dresses, Lingerie Dresses
Plain tailored, hand-embroider- ed and dainty

lace trimmed. Splendid assortment at just half
the regular prices.

The Summer Sale of Waists
Also An Opportune Seasonable Event
Every Waist in stock, from $5.00 to

$10.00, is included in the IVlidsummer Sale
noteworthy reductions. -
$5.00 and $5.95 Waists priced at.
$6.50 and $6.95 Waists priced at. : fj'f
$7.50, $7.95 and $8.50 Waists priced at. -- fj-f?

$8.75, $8.95 and $9.75 Waists priced at. . .$.4

Women's, Misses and
Children's Sweaters

$2.50, $2.95, $3.50 and $3.95 Values for 98$
Children's Sweaters of fine soft wool, plain coat and

collarless styles, plain coat cutaway styles, some belted
with high necks. Plain fancy weave. Large

pearl buttons.
"Women's and Misses' long, medium-lengt- h and short

sleeves plain coat styles and nobby sailor effects. Va-

riety of colors. Plain fancy weaves.

$3.95 to $15.00 Values at HALF PRICE.
1 '

which finished next to last In the
Pacific Coast Leagru and this year he
has won 8 and lot 5 with the Toledo
club, aggregation occupies sec-

ond place in the American Associa-
tion.

Pitcher Barngrover, of the La
Crosse team, who has gained National
fame as a woman-hat- er through his
refusal to pitch for his team on la-

dies' day. has been indefinitely sus-
pended because of his persistence In
this Idea. ' .
ARTILLERYMAN DROWNED

Swimming , With Companions, Ho

Fails to Come to Surface.

PORT STEVENS. Or.. Aug. 1. (Spe-

cial.) James Heffner, a private in the
Ninety-thir-d Company, Coast Artillery
Corps, was drowned In Swash Lake
about 1:30 this afternoon. HJs body
was recovered three hours afterward
by the local lifesavers, assisted by the
soldiers. Efforts to resuscitate him
failed.

Privat Thorburn and Private Bone-flel- d,

who were swimming with Heff-
ner, were unable to render any as-

sistance, both being poor swimmers.
It seems that the three were . using
a small boat as a float to dive from
when Heffner, who was. the best swim-
mer of the three, gave a sharp cry
and sank. His companions said he did
not again come to the surfec He en-

listed In Missouri, his regular occu-
pation farming, and had about
one year's service completed.

Students Hear Psychologist.
UNIVERSITY OF

' OREGON; Eugene.
Or.. Aug. 1. (Special.) Dr. E. B. Huey.

ought to make good with the hustlers of Pittsburg, consulting psychologist for
. 1 the Illinois Home for the Feeble Minded.jeanwwu. . i ai . t.a9 w w i oeiuio iu"

students here this morning onLst won 19 and lost
I 1lT,lal In Pavcholoev.games

our

and and

and

which

being

TTtitvapalttr SnmrnarspOKe
season Boice School

UAthnil

GILL BUTCHER TEAM." WINNER OF COLUMBIA HARDWARE COMPANY LEAGUE TROPHY AND
CITY CHAM PIONSHIP.

i3'& ,i.ran.

" F. KrUoa, Shortstop) F. Meller, Tfclrd Baser J. FnrloaK, Right FleldjJ. J.
Ml7er M...lri D-- lr. Bs U. I- -ft Field, R. Colvln, Catcher. Bottom Row --K. Fox,

' ... J" ".,, r.,, field, K. Stonto.. M..rot Holdln Colombia Hardware Cup, E. Fits---

of France

at
"

.

m&

IS

ball," as 'big gasoline car Is called,
on

ON MORTGAGE NOTE TAX.

Galloway and Eaton Declare That

Real Situation Is Misunderstood,

Capital Kot Driven Away.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 1. Special.)
State Tax Commissioners Charles V.
Galloway and J. B. Eaton have prepared
a statement setting forth their views
more fully on the question of taxing
mortgage notes and on the discussion
which followed a letter recently sent but
by the Commission to the County Asses-
sors of the state.

This present statement will probably
be placed in the form of a letter to the
Assessors. It is in part as follows:

Bight now we want It to be plainly un-

derstood by the County Assessors and by
others who may be that the let-

ter of July 15 ha not been withdrawn or
amended, either In word or spirit; neither
will It be. Attempt has been made In cer-
tain quarters, either through Ignorance or
the law or through deliberate purpore to
misunderstand the law and the Intention, of
this Board, to misrepresent the letter and
pervert Its meaning. But anyone who is
even tolerably familiar with matters of tax-
ation knows that there are vital differences
between a tar on mortgagee and a tax on
mortgage notes.

To summarize differences between mort-
gage tax and a mortgage note tax: The
former Is In effect tax on real property,
the latter is a tax on a certain class of per-
sonal property: the former Is applied at the
situs of the rand, and the latter, at the
domicile of the owner, or of the person ac-

tually In possession: the former tax can be
assessed against both residents ot the state
and against the latter can be
assessed only against residents, the note or
other credit must be actually within the
state, either in the hands of its owner or of
an agent, or otherwise localised for perma-
nent, as distinguished from temporary, use.

It can of course be readily seen that the
general effects of mortgage tax and of
mortgage note tax are decidedly different.
Under a mortgage tax resident and non-
resident creditors are on the same footing.
The tendency of such a law Is to frighten
outside capital and keep It away from the
state. a tax on mortgage notes ana
other credits, the home creditor Is at
disadvantage as compared with the non-
resident creditor. Where fully understood,
the tendency of such law Is to encourage
investments of outside capital In the state;
for the nt creditor, holding his
notes and securities at home, cannot be
taxed for them here. '

We contrast this situation with one of
year ago when capitalists living In one of
the Eastern Oregon counties requested that
we direct the Assessor of that county not to
assess their notes for the reason that this
enforcement of the law placed them at
disadvantage aa compared with capitalists
living In the state of Washington. Natu-
rally, and properly too, they don't like the
Idea of being taxed on their notes, whether
their money Is placed at home or abroad,
while Washington capitalists compete with
them for Oregon loans and, holding their
notes In Washington, pay no tax In either

Irvlew of every fact In the case, news-
paper comments about the Tax Commission
trying to restore the mortgage tax are silly.
We are not trying to resurrect the repealed
law and couldn't if we would; but we are
trying to enforce existing laws, laws as
Tltal and binding aa any on our statute
books and laws, furthermore, cojnmanaeq
by our constitution to remain as part of our
scheme ot taxation.

Evan If the members of this Commission
wished to do so they could not, without dis-

regarding their plain duty and their oaths
of give any other instruction to the

than that they should list for ll

that It 1 possible for them to list
of moneys and credits. Including notes

by mortgage and those not so se-

cured. Furthermore, the Assessors hfve no
discretion to exempt this property. .

MOTOR SERVICE IMPROVED

Southern Pacific Anticipate Compe-

tition in Rogue River Valley.

ASHLAND. Or--' July 2. (Special.)
That the Southern Pacific is preparing
. . nnMMtitlnn fnr tha looal traf- -
to mec ,wj ..ww.. -

'flo of the Rogue River Valley, or to

The Sale of

Suinn.mn.er

Furniture
Will Enable Many to En-Jo- y

the Comfort of Their
Porch or Lawn.

Old Hickory Furniture
$3.35 Rockers $2.25
$4.25 Arm Rocker. ...$2.95
$7.25 Settee $4.95
$7.75 Arm Chair $5.75
$9.00 Oak Chair, green,
for .$4.50
$9.00 Oak Rocker, green,
for . ..... ...$5.25
$7.00 Oak Arm Chair, green,
for $475
$7.00 Oak Arm Rocker,
green $4.75
$11.50 Oak Settee, green,
for .... ; .$6.95
$10.00 Hanging Settee, 4 ft.
long i .$7.25

These are but a few of the
many good things our ex-

tensive stock of Summer
CONVENIENT

PAYMENTS
furniture

New Porch Rugs
In the Midsummer Sale

The Algerian Porch Rug, with its
unique designs and coloring,
lends an air of distinction to your
porch. Some attractive pricing
makes them easily obtainable:

$30.00 Rugs, 9x12 feet.. $26.00
$27.50 Rugs, 9x12 feet.. $22.00
$19.50 Rugs, 7x10 feet.. $15.60
$17.25 Rugs, 7x10 feet.. $13.80
$15.00 Rugs, 6x 9 feet.. $12.00
$13.75 Rugs, 6x 9 feet.. $11.00

ward It off entirely, is indicated by the
improvement of the motor-ca- r service
between Ashland and Grants Pass,
which was started with one round trip
a day. This has been increased to two
round trips a day. and the "cannon

COMMISSIONERS rftTV STAND I the nassengers every

interested,

a
a

Under a

a

a

a

trip It makes. It Is said that this serv-
ice is to be extended further.

Of special interest in Ashland the
past few days is the fact that the
Southern Pacific has secured options on
a block almost in the heart of the city
and adjacent to its main business street
and proposes to establish a station es-

pecially for the accommodation of its
Rogue River Valley motor service. The
company already practlcaUy has a right
of way to the site, which Is the corner
of Main and Water streets. Half a
dozen persons are Interested in the
ownership of the property required for
the proposed passenger terminal, and
these have given options.

John R. Allen, who upon a second
application, received a blanket trolley
franchise in Ashland by popular vote,
has filed his formal acceptance of the
grant. This Is said to have removed
the last obstacle to the proposed Rogue
River Valley lnterurban from Ashland
to Grants Pass.

BOAT TO GET NEW GUNS

Cruiser South Dakota Will Be Thor-

oughly Overhauled.

VaXJjEJO, Cal., Aug. 1. The
cruiser South Dakota, which returnel
yesterday from Monterey Bay. will go
to Mare Island Navy-Yar- d August 10

for extensive battery overhauling. All
eight-inc- h turrets will be remodeled
and heavier, stronger guns with a hy- -

(

draulic elevating gear for the turrets
will be installed. Considerable routine
work on the South Dakota has also,
been authorized.

The cruiser will be In the Navy-Yar- d

for several months, during which timo
the cruisers West Virginia, and Mary-
land will be undergoing repairs. Upon
the completion of the work in October,
the three ships will leave here for
anchorage in San Francisco Bay, under
sailing orders.

The United Service College at Windsor,
'England, teaches Its boy the principles of
aeronautics.

We can't empha-
size too strongly
the perfect purity
and . fine flavor of
the Standard Rye
Whiskey of

old
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